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It is indeed a great matter to feel proud and privileged to bring before you what JIVEM family has done
throughout the session. The large and wide rainbow of multi-sphered activities really brought a glorious
glow to our perpetual gallery of achievement. I feel immensely ecstatic to acknowledge the contribution and
services rendered by the JIVEM staff. Worthy students and distinguished parents also embedded their
recognition in this broad canvass. The attention arresting key achievements of Jhunjhunu Academy are
wide spread in this annual report.
nd

22 April 2009 :International Earth Day was celebrated in Jhunjhunu Academy, Wisdom City students conveyed message of ‘Save
Water, Save Earth’ through posters and slogans. The open poster competition was held at scout guide ground. All the
winner students were from the Jhunjhunu International school and Jhunjhunu Academy except one student. The
competition was held among various age group Categories. JIVEM Director Mrs. Neerja Modi congratulated the
winners.
23rd April 2009 :Summer classes were started at New Jhunjhunu Academy for the students of XII class of BSER and CBSE Board
JIVEM director Mrs. Nirja Modi told that the classes for both the boards would be conducted separately. She further
th
told that the syllabus would be completed by 30 June.
th
27 April 2009 :New jhunjhun Academy celebrated admission day with welcome of New students. Old students made the new
students acquainted with the trend and traditions of the school. JIVEM Director Neerja Modi greeted the newly
admitted students and inspired them to choose their target and work untiringly to achieve it.
2nd May 2009 :Elocution competition was held at Jhunjhunu Academy, Wisdom City. Participating students expressed their
opinions on various topics like Importance of discipline, My best school, My mother, Indo-Pak Relation, Globalization
and Importance of English. Students participated with full enthusiasm in various age group categories. Principal Dr R
S Shekhawat emphasized to bring out and sharpen the innate hidden talent of the students through such activities.
4th May 2009 :‘Mamta Ki Chhaun’ a programme on International Mother’s Day was celebrated in Jhunjhunu International School.
25 mothers participated for various games and competitions. Mr. Kailash Lahora and Ushapal Lahora were declared
the smart parents. Many students expressed their talent and affection towards their mother through various activities
and fancy dress competition.
10th May 2009 :International Mother’s Day was celebrated in Jhunjhunu Academy, Wisdom City. Guests, Parents, Students and staff
members indeed enjoyed the colourful cultural performance and fancy dress competition. JIVEM chairman Mr. Dilip
Modi stressed the role and importance of mother in life. Students expressed their affinity with mother through poems,
songs and dramas in the programme ‘Aanchal Ke Saye Mai’ on mother’s day.
11th May 2009 :Summer camp for cricket was held at District Cricket Association, Jhunjhunu at Wisdom City in joint collaboration
with RCA and DCA of BCCI Coach and Ranji Player Abid Khan told important tips of cricket to different age group
player.
26th May 2009 :th
Vikas Jangir of XII Science of New Jhunjhunu Academy secured 9 Rank in the Merit list of Board result. He
contributed his success to his parents and the staff of the school. JIVEM team celebrated this achievement with
dance, music and masti. Vikas wants to become software engineer in future.
26th May 2009 :Akshay and Manu Garg of Akshay Budania were a regular students of this school from LKG to XII and he got success
in his first attempt. Both the students contributed their achievement to their teachers and parents.
28th May 2009 :Akshay Budania and Pankaj Kumawat of XII Science of Jhunjhunu Academy topped the result and their future plan is
to become an IIT engineer. Nikhil, Jaswant and Amit of class-X of Jhunjhunu Academy added another feather in the
glorious cap of JIVEM with above 94% marks in their board result. Sachin Jat of Jhunjhunu Academy become the first
topper of first batch of XII FMM.
th
24 June 2009 :Scout Guide team of Jhunjhunu Academy was greeted by CO Scout man Mahindra Singh Bhati and the team started
its journey to Mount Abu. The summer adventure programme is for seven days.

st

1 July 2009 :The scout guide team of Jhunjhunu Academy returned from seven day state level adventure camp. The team was
trained to undergo various adventure activities like Horse riding, boating, shooting, wrestling rock climbing etc.
nd
2 July 2009 :JIVEM foundation classes were inaugurated by JIVEM chairman Mr. Dilip Modi at New Jhunjhunu Academy. Coordinator Mr. Rajiv Kaushik gave a detailed information about various competitive exams like AIEEE, IIT, CPMT,
RPMT, RPET etc. Mr. Modi emphasized the priority of saving time and money in the foundation classes for the
th
th
students of 11 and 12 class.
rd
3 July 2009 :Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE conducted a career seminar for XII FMM students. Mr. G C Sharma, Director BLB
institute of financial market told that the rapid growth and possibility are on tremendous increase in the field of
derivative market, commodity market, insurance sector and stock market not only in India but also in the whole world.
7th July 2009 :Renovated and decorated LKG class room of JIS as inaugurated by the parents association. Mr. Dilip Modi said that
the tiny tots would greatly be benefited by such type of class rooms to learn while playing.
7th July 2009 :New Jhunjhunu Academy celebrated the Talent award function to felicitate the toppers of tenth class board result.
Seven students secured above 90% mars, 36 students above 80%, 53 students got above 75% marks. Total 452
students secured distinction marks in various subjects. Student, parents and school staff ware cheerful with 100%
result of the tenth class board.
8th July 2009
The students excellent in academics were felicitated at Jhunjhunu International School. The school has been able to
gain the matchless target of hundred percent pass result. The students who scored more than 80% were honored in
the morning prayer assembly. The parent of Yogita, Mr. Pratap Swami motivating the students emphasized that
without teacher perfect knowledge could not be imagined. Only teachers can show the path that leads to heights of
success.
th
9 July 2010
Newly-Constructed Hostel at Wisdom City was inaugurated by JIVEM Chairman Mr. Dilip Modi and Managing
Director Mrs. Nirja Modi at the Wisdom City on July 9. JIVEM PRO Mr. Arvind Sharma said that the hostel was
equipped with all the basic and essential facilities. It is wi-fi enabled so that the boarders can have an esay access to
Broadband and Internet facilities. The hostel spreads in a vast area of 35 acres and has facilities of different games
and sports like hockey, football, volleyball, cricket, basketball and an athletic track of 4x400 meters.
JIVEM hostel group celebrated One Evening for Boarders. The function was presided over by Chief Judicial
Magistrate Mr. Ravi Prakash Sharma. An Alluring cultural programme was presented by boarders. Brilliant students
and teachers were honoured the occasion.
26th July 2010
CBSE Team visited Wisdom City :- A high-level team led by Mr. Shashi Bhushan Sharma, HOD Eduset, visited the
Wisdom City campus of Jhunjhunu Academy on 25th July. The team took stock of the facilities and academic activities
in the institution. On this occasion Mr. Sharma said that the future belongs to commerce, hence, students should start
acquiring practical knowledge of the field at the school level. During the inspection of the campus Mr. Sharma was
accompanied by Mr. Dilip Modi, Chairman JIVEM, Dr. R.S. Shekhawat, Principal JAS and Mr. Ravi Shankar Sharma,
Vice Principal.
28th July 2010
The students of Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE school celebrated Sawan Utsav. The students enjoyed ‘Sawan Jhoola’
that made the Indian culture and tradition vibrant once more. Several enchanting colourful programmes were
presented. Sawan Songs were the chief attraction.
13th August 2009
Krishan Janmasthami was celebrated at Jhunjhunu International School with great reverence. The students
presented enchanting cultural programme to mark the occasion. The student council was made to take oath on the
occasion.
th
15 August 2009
Independence Day was celebrated in Jhunjhunu Academy with the auspicious presence of Mr. Madan Lal finger
print specialist from Delhi as the chief guest of the function JIVEM chairman Mr. Modi, all the staff members and
students paid rich tribute to the freedom fighters and resolved to preserve and prosper the freedom hard-earned by
them.

th

20 August 2009
Three former students of Jhunjhunu Academy added one more gem in bright crown of JIVEM by passing CA final
examination All the three students Rajnish Tulsian, Pankaj Tulsian and Amit Tibrewal were facilitated by the school.
On this occasion JIVEM chairman Mr. Modi underlined the universal fact that a person on the pinnacle of success
always remains the source.
th
5 September 2009
Teacher’s Day was celebrated in a unique way in Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE school, Jhunjhunu. The guardians and
parents were welcomed by offering flowers by the management teachers and students of JIVEM group Mr. Modi
accentuated that parents are the first teachers of a child. The students were advised to follow the path shown by
parents and teachers.
th
17 September 2009
Three students of Jhunjhunu Academy begged national level certificate in three different subject Nikhil Mahala S/o
Mr. Manphool Mahala was selected for Social Studies, Jaswant Singh S/o Mr. Vijendra Singh got the certificate in
Maths and Renu Sigar D/o Mr.Satyaveer Sigar was awarded the certificate in Hindi.
25th September 2010
Jhunjhunu Academy won the “Running Trophy” in district level debate competition held at Rani Sati Balika
Vidhyapeeth. Twenty teams from different schools participated in this sixth debate competition organized in memory
of Smt. Devki Devi Patodia. The topic for debate was ‘Increase in childcrime because of economic backwardness’.
th
26 September 2009
Jhunjhunu Academy got the first prize in Dance Competition held at Khemi Shakti Mandir on the auspicious occasion
of Durga Pooja festival. The winning Jhunjhunu Academy group presented ten saviours of Lord Vishnu through the
rd
song ‘Namo-namo’. The sister wing of Jhunjhunu Academy, Jhunjhunu International School begged 3 prize with its
matchless presentation of ‘Rudra Kali Mahakali’
th
28 September 2009
Judo and Taekwondo players emerged as winners in CBSE West Zone Championship held at Jabalpur. The
participants won five medals including one gold Navdeep Baloda won the gold in the category fourteen years (under
35 kg) Ambika begged silver in category (under 40 kg.) Rajesh Loyal also got the silver (under 55 kg.) and Abhimanyu
won silver in (under 60 kg) Karan Poonia begged bronze in (under 12 years). The participants who got silver and
bronze have been selected for National level competition.
5th October 2009
th
Taekwondo players of Jhunjhunu Academy won three medals including two gold medals in 7 national marshal art
taekwondo national championship held at New Delhi organized by National School Federation of India. Master
Arvind Kumar won the gold in fin weight Senior category and master Shekhar Poonia won the gold in Fly weight
senior category.
th
9 October 2009
A delegation of hundred students of JIVEM set out for a seven days natural cum historical excursion. This excursion
delegation visited several places of natural and historical importance. The group climbed 15 thousand feet height of
Rohtang Pass. In charge of delegation PRO Mr. Arvind Sharma told that the delegation started from Necktown Lake
of Chandigarh visiting alluring hills of Manali, religious places Hidimba temple, Vaishnudevi, reached Bagha boarder
and Golden temple. At coming back to school after seven days educational tour several teachers and authorities
welcomed the delegation.
st
1 November 2009 :Anti-Tobacco conference was held at Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE school to generate awareness of disastrous effects
against addiction to tobacco. Mr. Rakesh Gupta, president of Rajasthan Cancer Foundation and eminent cancer
specialist was the key speaker. The conference was held in two phases. The first phase was devoted to the healthy
discussion on killing effects of tobacco addiction and awareness required to get rid of it among the students and
teachers of JIVEM. In the second phase, invited students from various colleges were given opportunity to ask
questions and quench their curiosity on fashion oriented use of tobacco.
th
4 November 2009 :North Zone (under-16) Cricket Tournament was inaugurated at Jhunjhunu Academy. The chief guest to this
inauguration function was Mr. M M Mundra from LIC of India, the function was presided over by Mr. Rakesh
Shekhawat Branch Manager of HDFC bank. Mr. Mundra emphasized the importance of sport and games in ones life.
The inauguration match was played between Churu and Bikaner.

th

7 November 2009 :JIVEM chairman, Mr. Dilip Modi expressed his opinion amidst a galaxy of eminent national level educationist in a very
effective manner with special emphasis on educational reforms in a seminar cum workshop, Socio Economic Techno
Resource to make India Super Power-2050’ held at JB Shah Girls College, Jhunjhunu.
7th November 2009 :West Zone Taekwondo Championship was held at Bhawans Prominent School in Indore from 24 Sep. to 26 Sept.
The results are as follows.
14 Years Girls Category – Ritu Mahala
– Silver Medal
19 Years Girls Category – Diksha Kaushik
– Silver Medal
14 Years Boys Category – Vishal Bhalothia
– Bronze Medal
Vishal Jangid
– Silver Medal
Sachin Rahad
– Gold Medal
Tarif Khan
– Bronze Medal
19 Years Boys Category – Akshay Kumar
– Gold Medal
Aman Verma
– Silver Medal
th

7 November 2009 :Jhunjhunu Academy (CBSE) conducted a seminar cum workshop about Continuous and Comprehensive
Evaluation (CCE) system introduced by CBSE. Mr. Dilip Modi, Chairman JIVEM stressed the need of such
educational reforms focusing its effect in real sense for overall development of students in transparent manner.
Parents and students interacted and discussed with the school staff and appreciated the quick implementation of
CCE in the school.
th

8 November 2009 :JIVEM chairman Mr. Dilip Modi and director Mrs. Nirja Modi inaugurated JIVEM English language lab to implement
CCE system in its true spirit and to develop Spoken English power among the students.
Jhunjhunu Inernational school was declared winner in debate competition held at SDP higher sec. school,
Mandawa.
9th November 2009 :Akshay Kumar of Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE added another feather in the glorious cap of JIVEM group by won silver
medal in the third National Taekondo Championship 09 at Indore, Madhya Pradesh.
th

24 December 2009
Jhunjhunu International School celebrated Christmas festival with fancy dresses. JIVEM chairman Mr. Dilip Modi
and Managing Director Mrs. Neerja Modi expressed their views on the importance of celebration of Christmas and
other festivals.
th

5 January 2010 :Chairman JIVEM Mr. Dilip Modi announced to conduct 3 days Gala Youth carnival Sridhar Sarang 2010 from 8
January 2010 to 10 January 2010. Mr. Modi said that this international level event would be celebrated by the
students council and parents teachers association on no profit no loss basis.
th

6 January 2010 :All the three units of JIVEM were awarded ISO 9001:2008 certificate by the International Institute of Geneva
Switzerland after highly satisfactory inspection report of services.

th

7 January 2010 :The proposed three days youth carnival Sridhar Sarang 2010 entrapped the entire Wisdom City. With fun and joy
Chairman JIVEM group Mr. Dilip Modi said that this is the biggest event to offer the biggest international level
platform in Shekhawati region to provide multi level opportunities to students to sharpen their talent. The various
preparations of the event like Beam Techno lights, High Decible sounds, Air bouncing, Columbus, Merry go-round,
Dance mixer, huge swings, Rangoli Competition, Stall installation, Stage decoration were in full swing at war footing
level. The parents teachers Association and students council were very busy and excited while giving final touch to all
the preparations including science and technology exhibition project and art and craft exhibition.
th
8 January 2010 :Three day youth carnival Sridhar Sarang 2010, A Mega Event of Shekhawati was inaugurated at Jhunjhunu
Academy, Wisdom City with the cordial Presence of chief guest Chief Judicial Magistrate Mr. Tanveer Choudhary,
president of the event DEO (Secondary) Mr. Birbal Singh and Guest of honour ADEO Umed Singh Poonia. The main
sponsor of the event Vice-Chancellor Sridhar University Pilani and Co-sponsor Director Gurukripa Coaching
Institute Sikar Mr. Pradeep Budania welcomed the guests. About 500 students of Jhunjhunu International School in
different costumes made the audience cheerful with their superb performance. The event included solo song
competition JIVEM prince-princess contest, Talent express show, Rangoli Competition, Funny games, Stalls of
various games & eatables.
th
9 January 2010 :The second day of three days youth carnival Sridhar Sarang 2010 was dedicated to New Jhunjhunu Academy, Gua
Shala Road, Jhunjhunu. Chief guest former joint Registrar pension (Regional) Purushottam Lal Sharma and
president Satyadev Daria appreciated the varied attractive performance of the students.
10th January 2010 :Three days youth carnival Sridhar Sarang 2010 was concluded with the auspicious presence of Hon'ble State
Minister, Disaster Management & Co-Operative Mr. Brijendra Ola, Guest of honour Mount Everest winner Mr.
Gaurav Sharma, Municipal corporation Chairman Mr. Khalid Hussain and Deputy chairperson Vimla Beniwal. The
guests awarded the winners of different activities of JIVEM chairman Mr. Dilip Modi said that it is not only a
programme but it is a vision.
th
14 January 2010
A career counseling seminar was organized at Jhunjhunu International Wisdom City. The representative of SIM
University, Singapur and Singapur institute of management Mr. Arieal Lee highlighted the marketing business and
science courses available at University of Birmingham, University of London, University of Buffalo and State
university of New York.
th
15 February 2010
A career guidance seminar was conducted by BIFM Delhi on 14th February at Jhunjhunu International Wisdom City.
Addressing the seminar Mr. G. C. Sharma, director of BLB Institute of Finance Market emphasized that only common
academic degree can not climb the height of success but a professional education or degree pregnant with various
avenues of career is the need of time.
th
17 February 2010
Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE school got affiliation for six new subjects (a) Fine Art A Painting (b) Hindustani Music
Instrumental & Melodic (c) Physical Education (d) DTP, CAD & Multimedia (e) Multimedia and web technology (f)
Computer Science ´and Information Practices. Chairman Mr. Modi highlighted the importance such professional
courses to meet the modern era professional and employment requirements.
th
18 February 2010 :Farewell and valediction party for the students of twelfth standard was celebrated in a unique festive and passionate
mood at Jhunjhunu Academy Mr. Pramod Khandelia an eminent businessman was the chief guest to this function. A
multi colored cultural programme was presented by eleventh standard students in the honour of this farewell. Mr.
Modi chairman JIVEM addressing the function, highlighted the importance of career selection.
th
24 February 2010
A workshop regarding traffic rules was conducted at Jhunjhunu Academy. Addressing the workshop traffic inspector
Mr. Vikram Singh admonished that traffic rules must be followed carefully. Awareness regarding traffic rules was
emphasized in the workshop.
nd
2 March 2010
Ayushi Ranasaria a former student of Jhunjhunu Academy passed the Company Secretary examination with a good
position Ayushi dedicated her success to the JIVEM Chairman Mr. Modi.
nd
March 2 , On the auspicious occasion of Holi JIVEM Chairman Mr. Dilip Modi accentuated the importance of colours
in making the life colorful and successful. The festival was celebrated in unison by the staff members and the
students of JIVEM in the auspicious presence of Mr. Modi.

th

7 March 2010 :67 Brilliant girls of Jhunjhunu Academy were awarded the most prestigious Gargi Award. The prize is given only to
those girls who have scored 75% marks or more than that in Secondary examination by secondary education board
in collaboration with Girls Education Foundation. The girls were given one thousand rupees and an appreciation
letter each.
I believe that every cloud has a silver lining so we really welcome the valuable suggestions of the community at large.
The motto of JIVEM group is to reach at the pinnacle of the international standard of school education. Our untiring
enthusiastic efforts to cater the quality education to the students would surely get boosted by your constant support
and persistent motivation.
Thanking you
Jai Hind

